Run the Athlos Network!

Students, staff and Athlos families are invited to Run the Athlos Network. The route circumnavigates the three Athlos Academy schools and headquarters, from Minnesota to Louisiana to Utah to Idaho. This is to support the Healthy Body pillar of Athlos Academy.

**Prizes!**

$25 Amazon Gift Cards

For 2 students and 2 staff members

**Creativity Prize**

What's the most creative way you can complete the route? Staff and students can run, walk, ski, bike, swim or longboard! Wear a crazy hat or bring your dog.

**Grit Prize**

Grit is about overcoming obstacles with perseverance. This prize will go to the staff and students with the most miles.

**PRIZE DEADLINE:** Friday, December 18

**How to Enter:**

Share your miles and activity type with your classroom teachers. They will keep track of miles and choose winners at the end of the month. Most importantly, be sure to share your photos on social media using the hashtags #athlosnetrun and #teamathlos and send photo submissions to social@athlosacademies.org.

**Bonus!**

Run the Athlos Network and join the Bernick’s YMCA Wishbone 5K. Enter the Wishbone 5K and send us your photos on November 26.